QmnfipmUmt. TO THE EDITORS OF THE INDIAN MEDICAL GAZETTE. Sir,?To support of Dr. Cuningham's statement., quoted nfc page 283 of your number of 2nd December, 1872, in the article headed " The Times on Indian cholera," viz., " tliat frlio presence in water of a special poison derived from a previous case is the great medium of spreading the disease (cholera), by 110 means rests on such a sound basis as that which Dr. Macnamara claims for it;" and also Dr. Muir s opinion, " that drink inswater is one of the media by which cholera is propagated, although a verv good practical doctrine lias never to mi/ mind been satisfactorily demonstrated, and must be considered at present as a mere hypothesis, whatever Dr. Macnamara may aver to the contrary," I he? to append an extract from a circular of Dr. Mouat's. late Inspector-General of Jails, Lower Bengal, which certainly goes very far to shake one's belief in Dr. Macnamara's theory, that water is the chief medium of conveying the special poison in cholera. 'Extract. Circular No. 1180, dated 4th March, 1868, by Dr.
Mouat, Inspector-General of Jails, Lower Bengal. # # # * * * " At Pooree, although the water-supply of that town is polluted to the last degree by choleraic matter, whether vomited or otherwise evacuated, it, is used for nil domestic purposes without boiling, filtration, or other process of depuration, and very rarely causes attacks of cholera to the town's people. Again, whilo the water in the tanks and wells of Pooree is loaded with choleraic matter in the greatest degree and consumed by the fixed population of the place, cholera disappears, taking flight with the departure of the pilgrims, and the tainted water ceases to exert any further injurious influence." Though the latter part of this extract is certainly incongruous, and points to the water being a medium of conveving the cholera poison to some class of persons durinq the time the place is overcrowded, the whole tenor of the facts related in the circular tends to throw much doubt on water alone. even when known to bo tainted, being a medium of conveying the cholera poison.
Would not this point to a vitiated condition of the atmosphere during the presence of the crowds of pilgrims, rather than to the water as the medium of conveying the disease? I am, Sir, " Not Feoven." Secundetuba'd, Gth July, 1873. I quote Dr. Mount's circular merely from a few rough notes I took of it., but doubtless many of your readers may be able to give it in extenso.
[With reference to this communication, we would beg to refor our readers to an extract, p. 83, which we bare republished from The Lancet of the 18th January, 1S73, on The Propagation of .'Enteric Fever: the remarks made on the subject apply to the views wo hold with reference to the dissemination of cholera through means of drinking-water. Wo hold that, water having been contaminated by cholera-infecting matter, remains poisonous under an Indian sun only for a few days, unless again subjected to fresh pollution of a like nature. A vague assertion, such as that quoted above, does not at all affect the question, Jf Dr. Mouat had stated as a fact that the water of a certain tank or well had, to his certain knowledge, been contaminated by matter passed from a person suffering from cholera, and this polluted water had been drunk with impunity by a certain number of people, there would have been much force in the argument above employed ; but even then we should have required to ascertain several points connected with the circumstances of the case before wo could have arrived at a conclusion on the subject. This idea may bo illustrated by means of the knowledge wo possess regarding the vaceino disease : wo may take aomo of the fluid from a vaccine pustule on the ninth day of its growth, wo may dilute this fluid with water, and from the mixture successfully vaccinate another person ; but if we.allow the pustule to run its course for some days longer, or if we permit, the vaccine matter to remain in water for several days, we shall find that it has lost its specific properties.
And so with cholera-infecting matter: the poison must bo swallowed at a particular stage of its activity, to produce its effects; if allowed to rot in water, it looses its poisonous properties, but may, when active, bo preserved in a dry stato for many yours,?Eds., I.M. (?.] 
